### Main System Volume
1. **12 Vol Switch**
2. **Radio Volume**
3. **Volume Down**
4. **Volume Up**
5. **EQ Setting**
6. **Previous Station**
7. **Next Station**
8. **Volume Mute**
9. **Brightness**
10. **Seek Up**
11. **Seek Down**
12. **Playback/Stop**
13. **Track Down**
14. **Track Up**
15. **Bluetooth**
16. **FM AM Radio**
17. **Source Mode**
18. **Source Direct**
19. **Source Bluetooth**
20. **Source USB**
21. **Source AUX**

### EQ Setting
1. **EQ Setting**
2. **EQ Reset**
3. **EQ Mode**
4. **EQ Butterworth**
5. **EQ Equalizer**
6. **EQ Preset**

### Subwoofer Volume
1. **Subwoofer Volume**

### Navigation and System Settings
1. **Navigation**
2. **System Settings**
3. **Source Memory**
4. **Source Reset**
5. **Source Memory**
6. **Source Equalizer**
7. **Source Volume**
8. **Source Bluetooth**
9. **Source USB**
10. **Source AUX**
11. **Source PTT Voice Assistant**
12. **Source GPS Launcher**
13. **Source AUX In Direct**
14. **Source Direct Video**
15. **Source Direct Bluetooth**
16. **Source Direct USB**
17. **Source Direct GPS**
18. **Source Direct Number Keypad**
19. **Source Direct PTT Voice Assistant**
20. **Source Direct Bluetooth**
21. **Source Direct USB**

### Bluetooth Operation
- **Bluetooth Microphone**: The microphone is built-in to the receiver.
- **Paring and Connecting**: Before using Bluetooth functions, you must pair your mobile phone to the CMN8620. The Bluetooth passcode will be issued randomly from the head unit.
- To ensure the best reception for pairing and re-connection, please make sure the mobile phone battery is fully charged before you begin.
- **Try to perform pairing within a few minutes of the mobile phone being turned on.**
- **Once the unit has been paired with the mobile phone, the unit’s model number “JENSEN CMN8620” will be displayed on the mobile phone.**
- To achieve the best performance, always keep the mobile phone within 10 feet (3 meters) of the unit.
- **Always keep a clear path between the mobile phone and the unit.**
- Never place a metal object or any other obstacle between the mobile phone and the unit.
- **Some mobile phones may have a “Power Saving Mode” option. PLEASE DO NOT use the power saving mode with the CMN8620.**
- **Before accepting or making a call, make sure your mobile phone’s Bluetooth function** is turned on.

### Handfree Operation
- **Dialing a Number**: Press key to dial a number.

### Making a Call
- **Dial number, press to connect a call**
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### CMN8620 Quick Start Guide

1. **Power / Last Source Mode**
2. **Volume Up**
3. **Mute**
4. **Volume Down**
5. **HOME**

### IR Remote Control
- **5. Volume Down**
- **6. Volume Up**
- **7. BT Microphone**
- **8. Reset**
- **9. Touch Screen Display**

### Wired Diagrams
- **Power Distribution**
- **Antenna**
- **Audio Inputs**
- **Audio Outputs**
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**FCC Compliance**

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

(3) Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause interference.
2. This device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

(4) The user is cautioned that changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

**Antenna Warning**

1. Indoor Antenna: Do not install indoor antenna within 10 feet (3 meters) of antenna.
2. Outdoor Antenna: Do not install outdoor antenna within 10 feet (3 meters) of antenna.
3. Connect the antenna to the unit with one of the listed antenna cables.

**Customer Support**

1-888-921-4088 (Monday-Friday, 9AM-5PM EST)

**Visit www.jensenmobile.com/user-manuals.html to download a complete Owner’s and Navigation Manual, your CMN8620 Navigation System,**
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**One-Year Limited Warranty**

Namsung America Inc. agrees, at our option, during the warranty period, to repair any defect in material or workmanship or to furnish an equal new, renewed or comparable product (whichever is deemed necessary) in exchange without charges, subject to verification of the defect or malfunction and proof of the date of purchase.

This warranty is extended to the original retail purchaser for products purchased from an authorized Jensen dealer and used within the U.S.A. and Canada with the original purchase and registration receipt.

- **What is covered?**
  - Any defect in material or workmanship of this product.
  - The following are not covered: software, firmware, accessories, and any modified or non-conforming product.

- **How to obtain service?**
  - Have your receipt or proof of purchase to obtain service.
  - Send the product, prepaid transportation with a copy of the original receipt from the retailer to an authorized service center.

- **What is not covered?**
  - Defects due to normal wear and tear or abuse.
  - Loss or damage to any disc or memory.
  - Loss or damage due to fire, storms, power surges, or other acts of nature.
  - Defects caused by failure to follow the operating instructions of the product.

- **What will we not pay?**
  - Reasonable service and parts charges.

**Exclusions**

- Normal wear and tear.
- Defects due to improper or abnormal use, misapplication, or negligence.
- Defects due to accident or fire or other acts of nature.

**Limitation of Liability**

- This warranty gives you specific legal rights.
- You may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
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Please visit www.jensenmobile.com/user-manuals.html to download a complete Owner’s and Navigation Manual, your CMN8620 Navigation System.